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The Monterey Peninsula’s 
world-famous car week is bigger 

than ever this year ... and it’s packed 
with elegant, fast, small and 

priceless vehicles! We have a complete
guide in our  colorful special section!
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Long hours spent 
on Collins inquiry
■ Former Seaside police detective 
leading DA’s investigation 

By KELLY NIX

PROSECUTORS TRYING to determine if former water
board director Steve Collins broke the law when he worked
as a paid consultant for a company trying to land a big con-
tract to manage a new desal plant for the Monterey Peninsula
— even as he served on a county water agency — have spent
hundreds of hours on the case interviewing more than two
dozen people, researching law, collecting news articles and
amassing binders stuffed with public records documents,
according to Chief Assistant District Attorney Terry Spitz.

The Monterey County DA’s office launched an inquiry
into Collins May 24 after he admitted he was paid about
$160,000 in 2010 for consulting on the proposed $400 mil-
lion regional water project at the same time he was advising
the board of supervisors on whether it should be built. The
dual role could be deemed a criminal conflict of interest.

Though Spitz declined to say whom investigators have
interviewed, he said long hours have been spent on the probe
and that several more people still need to be questioned.

LandWatch 
sues county over
Whispering Oaks

By KELLY NIX

ONE OF the leading opponents of the proposed
Whispering Oaks Business Park on Fort Ord has filed a law-
suit against the county for its July approval of the 58-acre
development — which includes a 24-acre headquarters for
Monterey-Salinas Transit — claiming the project violates the
California Environmental Quality Act and a host of other
state and local laws.

In a suit filed Aug. 5, slow-growth group LandWatch
Monterey County challenges a July 12 decision by the coun-
ty board of supervisors approving the development, which
would be located north of Inter-Garrison Road on the site of
a former Army landfill. 

The lawsuit asks a judge to order the county to set aside
its approval of the project and a certification of its environ-
mental impact report. LandWatch also wants a court to sus-
pend the county’s authority to issue permits and approvals for
the project.

According to the suit, the Whispering Oaks EIR “fails to
adequately identify, evaluate and mitigate all potentially sig-
nificant impacts on the environment including impacts to oak
woodlands, traffic, air quality, greenhouse gas and wildlife,
sensitive habitats, rare plants, water quality, aesthetics and
glare, land use and planning and water supply,” according to
the lawsuit filed for LandWatch by San Francisco law firm
M.R. Wolfe & Associates.

The lawsuit — which also lists the county redevelopment
agency and MST as parties in the suit — alleges violations of
the California Environmental Quality Act, zoning laws,
county code and the Fort Ord Reuse Authority Act.

The proposed business park, which would include a 24.4-
acre lot used by MST for a bus maintenance and operations
facility, has faced opposition from recreational users, who
use the area for hiking, horseback riding and jogging.

Concours on the Avenue back to big
By MARY SCHLEY

AFTER HOSTING an abbreviated version last year
due to a lack of finances, Doug and Genie Freedman have
returned their Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue
to full scale. Their show, which is
free and open to the public, is set for
Tuesday, Aug. 16, when some 200
beautiful, interesting and special cars
will be parked downtown all day.

“It’s fantastic, it feels right, it
feels good, and I can’t tell you how
happy we are,” Doug Freedman told
The Pine Cone this week. He admit-
ted worrying whether people would
enter their cars this year, given last
year’s “limited edition” show, but he
ended up compiling the largest field
since its launch in 2007.

“There’s a lot of support out
there,” he said. “I believe that the
Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the
Avenue is in the mind and in the psy-
che of the collector-car community.”

The Concours on the Avenue will
feature a wide range of vehicles from
1940 to 1973, as well as Porsches
and Ferraris from the manufacturers’
inceptions through 1989, in 27 differ-
ent classes. The cars, trucks and

motorcycles will be parked along Ocean Avenue between
Junipero and Monte Verde streets, as well as intervening
streets between Sixth and Seventh avenues. Entries, whose

Last year, Denny LeVett’s 1966 ASA Spyder was one of just a few dozen cars ogled
during a downsized Concours on the Avenue. This year, 200 cars will be center stage
Tuesday on Ocean Avenue during a frenetic week that culminates with Sunday’s ele-
gant Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance. See our special section.
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SUPREME COURT CALLS

FOR ‘COMMONSENSE’
CEQA ENFORCEMENT

By PAUL MILLER

A LAW that is the favorite tool of activists, unions and
special interest groups seeking to overturn permits and other
decisions by city councils and boards of supervisors — often
on minute grounds — was sharply limited this week by the
state Supreme Court, which said “common sense” is impor-
tant “at all levels” of the application of the California
Environmental Quality Act.

The court’s ruling, issued July 14 in the case, Save the
Plastic Bag Coalition vs. City of Manhattan Beach, could
have an effect on the City of Carmel’s effort to sell Flanders
Mansion, which has been doggedly challenged in court by
preservation activist Melanie Billig despite a unanimous
decision by the city council to sell it and a 757-to-439 vote of
the people of Carmel two years ago affirming that decision.

In July 2008, citing environmental benefits, the
Manhattan Beach city council voted to ban “point-of-sale

Retirement home
celebrates legal triumph
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By KELLY NIX

PACIFIC GROVE retirement facility Canterbury Woods
throws dozens of parties every year for its residents, includ-
ing Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving celebrations. There
are even olive-oil and wine-tasting events.

But the sort of bash the senior facility is having Aug. 26
for its residents is the first of its kind. In what could be
dubbed a “lawsuit party,” Canterbury Woods is holding a lit-
tle shindig to herald its legal triumph over the City of Pacific
Grove involving three Canterbury Woods-owned units city
officials claimed violated residential zoning laws.

Last week, the city decided not to appeal an April decision
by a judge that a duplex on 19th Street and two houses on
Spazier Avenue did not constitute “commercial use,” as the

See CONDOS page 13A

Commission schedules full hearing on hospital condos
By CHRIS COUNTS

AGAINST THE wishes of its two Carmel area represen-
tatives, the Monterey County Planning Commission voted
Wednesday to reconsider plans for 46 condominiums on the
old Carmel Convalescent Hospital, including increasing the
zoning from two units per acre to 12.5 units per acre.

The project — which is called Villas de Carmelo — is

located on a 3.68-acre property at 24945 Valley Way. The
builder is Widewaters Development Group of Syracuse, N.Y.
The full project will be reviewed by the planning commission
Aug. 31. 

Carmel area planning commissioner Keith Vandevere said
the project should be redesigned to fit the existing zoning.

“It’s not appropriate to change the zoning to accommodate
a particular project,” Vandevere told his colleagues before the
vote. “The development should be driven by zoning.”

Vandevere’s comments were endorsed by Carmel Valley
Association President Christine Williams, who also ques-
tioned the logic of delving into rezoning any property that is




